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GENERAL
The headlining used in Cherokee, Wagoneer,and

Truck modelsis madeof laminatedpolystyrenebacking
board which is finished, dependingon the model, with
either a plastic coating or a soft vinyl covering. Lines
scoredinto the backingboard allow theheadl:iningto be
shapedto fit the contour of the roof while providing
addedstrengthfor self-support.

CHEROKEE-WAGONEER

Removal
1 Remove sun visors, escutcheons,and center

support.
2 Removewindshieldmouldingandendcaps.
3 Removerearopeningmouldingandendcaps.
4 Removeplastictrim strip andendcap retainers.
5 Removelens from domelamp and cargolamp, if

equipped.Removescrewsattachinglamp to roof bows.
6 Removecoathooks.
7 Freerearheadliningfrom J-mouldingby pulling

down carefully at the center,while pushingup on either
outsideedge.

8 Push cargo lamp, if equipped, through die-cut
openingin headlining.

9 Remove rear headlining through. tailgate
opening.

10 Free front headliningfrom J-mouidingby pull
ing down carefully at the center,while pushingup on
outsideedges.
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ii Remove front headlining through tailgate
opening.

Installation

1 Position front headliningin vehicle and insert
left sideinto J-moulding.

2 Pull dome lamp through die-cut opening in
headliningand align front headliningto vehicleroof.

3 Pull down carefully atcenterof front headlining
and insertright sideof headlininginto J-moulding.

4 Position rear headlining in vehicle and insert
left sideinto J-moulding.

5 Pull cargo lamp, if equipped, through die-cut
openingin rearheadliningand align rearheadliningto
vehicleroof.

6 Pull down carefully at centerof rearheadlining
while pushingup on right edge,and insertright sideof
headli:ninginto J-moulding.

7 Check alignment of front headliningusing sun
visor and dome lamp holes and leading edge of head
lining as guide. Adjust fore or aft as required.

8 Check alignment of rear headlining using the
trailing edgeas aguide. Adjust fore or aft as required.

9 Securedome lamp and cargolamp, if equipped,
to roof bows andinstall lamp lenses.

10 Install plastictrim stripandendcapretainers.
11 Install coathooks.
12 Install rearopeningmoulding andendcaps.

ç 13 Install windshieldmouldingandendcaps.
14 Install escutcheons,sun visors, and center

suport.
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TRUCK

Removal

1 Removesun visorsandcentersupport.
2 Remove lens from dome lamp. Removescrews

attachingdomelamp to rearwindow panel.
3 Removewindshieldmouldingandendcaps.
4 Pull down carefully at center of headlining

while pushing up on outside edges to disengagehead
lining from J-moulding.

5 Push dome lamp through die-cut opening in
headlining.

6 Removeheadliningfrom vehicle.

Installation
1 Positionheadliningin vehicleandinsertleft side

into J-mouldings.
2 Pull dome lamp through die-cut opening and

align headliningto vehicleroof.
3 Pull down carefully at center of headlining

while pushingup on right edge, andinsertright sideof
headlininginto J-moulding.

4 Checkalignmentof the headliningusingthe sun
visor and dome lamp holes andheadliningleadingedge
as guides.Adjust fore andaft as necessary.

5 Securedome lamp to rear window panel and
install dome lamp lens.

6 Installwindshieldmouldingandendcap.
7 Installsun visorsandcentersupport.

HARDTOP ENCLOSURE AND LIFTGATE
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GENERAL
A lightweight,removablehardtopenclosureis avail

able for the CJ-7. The top is constructedof injection
molded polycarbonate.The hardtopenclosureandsteel
liftgate are paintedwith a special spatter finish poly
urethaneenamel.

HARDTOP ENCLOSURE

Removal
1 Removescrewsattachinghardtop enclosureto

windshieldframefig. 20-1.
2 Remove nuts, washers,and screws attaching

hardtopenclosureto rearquarterpanels.
3 Removehardtopenclosurefrom vehicle.

CAUTION: Whenremoving hardtop enclosure,avoid
damagingfoam sealerinstalled between the hardtop
enclosureand rearquarter panels.

Installation
1 Inspecttabularwindshieldseal,bondedto hard

top enclosure,for damage.Replace,if necessary.
2 Carefullypositionhardtopenclosureon vehicle.

Liftgate
Repair

CAUTION: When installing the hardtop enclosure,
avoid damagingfoam sealerinstalledbetweenthe hard
top enclosureand rearquarter panels.

3 Install screws, washers, and nuts attaching
hardtopenclosureto rearquarterpanels.

4 Install screws attachinghardtop enclosureto
windshieldframe.

REPAIR
In theeventof top damage,thefollowing materialwill

be requiredfor usewith theserepairprocedures:
* PaintRepairKit White*
* Paint RepairKit Black*
* StructualAdhesive3M Brandor equivalent

*paint repair kits areavailablefrom PartsDistribution
Centers.Thepaint repairkits consistof:

* Onequartspatterenamel
* One quartsealercoat
* One pint catalyst
* One quartreducerMEK methyl-ethyl-ketone
* One InstructionSheet

NOTE: Methyl-ethyl-ketoneMEK is usuallyavailable
from chemicalhouseslisted underSOLVENTSin the
Yellow Pages.If not available locally in small quan
tities, the solvent may be obtained from mail order

‘U
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chemicalhousessuchas E. H. Sargent& Co. andFisher
Scientific*, which havesales-servicecentersthroughout
the country.

*This is not a completelist, nor is it a recommendation
for the exclusiveuseof thechemicalhouseslisted.

Dent Repair
1 Use a grinder to removepaint and to outline

damagedarea.
a Use a grade24 discfor initial grinding,
b Follow up with a grade50 disc to prevent

coarsescratchesfrom showingup in final finish.
2 Apply plastic body filler, such as DuPontPoly

esterAutobody Filler, Ditzler White Body Filler, 3M
Plastic Filler or equivalent.For bestresults,mix plastic
body filler and hardeneraccording to manufacturer’s
instructions.

3 Apply plastic filler with a rubber or plastic
spreaderas shownin figure 20-2. Usefirm pressurewith
spreaderto aid in removingair bubbleswhich wi]l show
up as pinholes.
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HARDTOP

Fig. 20-1 Hardtop Enclosure Removal
70508

Fig. 20-2 ApplyIng Plastic Body FIller with Spreader
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4 Use an air file or hand file board for shapingof
plastic body filler,

a For initial shapingof plasticbody filler use
a grade24 paper,

b For shapingandsandingcontoursin plastic
body filler, use agrade36 or 40 paper.

c For finish sandingplasticbody filler, usea
grade80 paper.

5 Apply sealerand color coat refer to Paint Re
pair Procedure.

Broken Section Repair
1 Use a grinderto removepaint, from both sides,

andto outline damagedarea.
a Use agrade24 disc for initial grinding.
b Follow up with a grade50 disc to prevent

coarsescratchesfrom showingup in final finish.
2 Bevel edges of break on both sides, using a

rotaryfile as shownin figure 20-3.

Fig. 20-3 Beveling Edges of Broken Piece wIth Rotary File

NOTE: Edgesshould be beveledon the insideand out
side on the enclosureto ensuresufficientsurfacearea
for bonding.

3 Clamp broken piece into place leaving a 1/16-
inch gapalongbreakline.

4 Mix StructuralAdhesive,accordingto manufac
turer’s instructions,apply liberally to breakas shownin
figure 20-4.

5 Use an air file or hand file board for shapingof
hardenedStructuralAdhesive.

a For initial shaping,useagrade24 paper.
b For shapingandsandingcontoursin Struc

tural Adhesive,usea grade36 or 40 paper.

c For finish sanding,useagrade80 paper.
6 Apply sealerand color coat refer to Paint Re

pair Procedure.

Fracture Repair
1 Use a grinderto removepaint, from both sides,

andto outline damagedarea.
2 Stop-drill cracks using 1/8-inch dril] bit as

shownin figure 20-5.

Fig. 20-4 Applying Structural Adhesive to Broken Piece and Enclosure

Fig. 20-5 Stop-Drilling Cracks
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3 Bevel edges of cracks on both sides,using a
rotary file.

NOTE: Edgesshould be beveledon the insideand out
side ofthe enclosureto ensuresufficient surfaceareafor
good bonding.

4 Cut alonglengthof cracksusinghacksawb]ade
as shown in figure 20-6.

r

60822

inchesor longer it is advisableto
along length o,fcracks asshown

5 Mix StructuralAdhesive,accordingto manufac
turer’s instructions,andapply liberally to cracksfrom
insideandoutsideof enclosureas shown in figure 20-8.

6 Use an air file or hand file boardfor shapingof
StructuralAdhesive.

a For initial shaping,useagrade24 paper.
b For shapingandsandingcontoursin Struc

tural Adhesive,usea grade36 or 40 paper.
c For finish sanding,useagrade80 paper.

7 Apply sealerand color coat refer to Paint Re
pair P:rocedure.

60820

Fig. 20-8 Applying Structural Adhesive to Fractured Area

Paint Repair
1 Clean repair area using wax and silicone re

mover, such as DuPontPrep-Sol,Ditzler Acryli-Clean,
3M General PurposeAdhesive Cleaner and Wax Re
mover or equivalent.

2 Featheredgeaffected area as describedin the
following steps:

a For roughfeatheredging,use agrade80 disc
on a randomdisc sander.

b For final featheredging,use a grade 180 or
220disc on arandomdisc sanderor 220 gradepaperon a
handsandingblock.

3 Mix sealeraccordingto instructionsheetin kit.

NOTE: One paint repair kit is sufficient to paint a
complete top. Do not mix morepaint than is necessary
to cover the area being repaired. The spray equipment
being usedmustbe clean.

CAUTION: The solventsin polyurethaneenamelwill
dissolveresidual lacquers left in the cup or spray gun
and mayclog the gun or affect thefinish surface.

VI

r

Fig. 20-6 Cutting to Relieve Crack

NOTE: On cracks 6
countersinkpop rivets
in. figure 20-

FIg. 20-7 InstallIng Pop Rivets in Crack
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4 Spray a test panel and adjust spray gun as
necessary.

5 Apply sealercoat to affectedareaand allow to
dry to touch.

6 Empty spray gun and mix texture color coat
accordingto instructionsheetin kit. Stir thoroughly.

7 Spraya testpaneland adjustspraygun to ob
tain desiredtexturefinish.

NOTE: Paint must be applied in the desired texture
finish. This paint does not wrinkle or change texture
during drying. Normally, a standardsiphon-feedspray
gun will providea satisfactorytexturepattern. In some
isolatedcasesit may benecessaryto usea pressure-feed
typespray gun to producea coarseenoughtexture.

8 Spray affected area with texture color coat,
startingin the center,working to the outsideedges.

9 Empty spraygun andfill cup with reducer.

VI

10 Sprayreduceron edgesof paintedareato elimi
nateoversprayand blendin repair.

11 Bake for 30 minutes at a temperaturenot to
exceed140°F or let air dry for 24 hours.

12 Cleansprayequipmentthoroughly.

NOTE: Equipmentmustbe cleanedimmediatelyafter
usingpolyurethaneenamel.Oncepaint dries, thereis no
knownsolventthat will removeit.

IIFTGATE

1 Open liftgate, support to preventclosing, and
removeiockpins from liftgate supportattachingscrews
fig. 20-9.

2 Remove screws attachingsupports to liftgate
andfold supportsdownward.

70509

SUPPORT

GLASS

FIg. 20-9 Llftgate Components
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WARNING: Never remove sapports with liftgate
closed. The supportsare undersprihy tensionand may
causedamageor personal irju ry f. removedwith lift-
gate closed.After removal, do iwt attemptto dismantle
or repair the supports.

3 Using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-02,remove screws
attachinglatchesto liftgate.

NOTE: Do not disconnectremotecontrol cablesfrom
latches.

4 Loosenscrews,using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-02,
attachinghinges.

5 Closeliftgate andshift Iiftgate to obtain desired
gapside-to-side.

6 Open liftgate and tighten hinge-to-iiftgate
screwsusingTorx Bit Tool J-25359-02.

7 Positionlatcheson liftgate andinstall attaching
screwsusingTorx Bit Tool J-25359-02.

8 Positionsupportson liftgate andinstall attach
ing screws.

9 Install lockpinson supportattachingscrews.

Strikers
The strikers provide durableretention points for the

latchesand preventmovementof the liftgate. Latches
may be moved in or out to compensatefor body and
enclosurevariations.Use Torx Bit Tool J-25359-02for
removal.

Lit tgate

Removal

1 Open liftgate, support to prevent closing, and
removeiockpinsfrom liftgate supportattachingscrews.

2 Remove screws attaching supports to liftgate
andfold supportsdownward.

WARNING: Never remove supports with liftgate
closed. The supportsare under spring tension and may
causedamageor person.alinjury if removedwith lift-
gateclosed.After removal, do not attempt to dismantle
or repair the supports.

3 Using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-02,removescrews
attachinghingesto liftgate andremoveliftgate.

Installation
1 Position liftgate on hingesand install hinge-to

liftgate attacingscrewsusingTorx Bit Tool J-25359-02.
2 Positionsupportson liftgate andinstall attach

ing screws.

Rubber Sealer

The liftgate rubber sealer is made of molded latex
foam with a smoothrubberskin on theoutside.

Plastic retainersare usedto retain the rubber sealer
to the liftgate. Barbs on the retainers depresswhen
insertedin the holes andspreadwhenfully inserted,

Maintenance of Rubber Sealers

Cold. weathermay causethe rubbersealerto harden
and loseresiliency.This may causethe liftgate to ]oosen
in its opening,resulting in noise.Whenservicing, usea
dampenedcloth to cleanrubbersealer.Cleandirt from
all points where rubber sealercontactsthe molded top
and tailgate.Apply AMC Silicone Lubricant or equiva
lent to rubbersealer.

CAUTION: Do notusegraphite,brakefluid, or wax on
rubber sealer.

Replacement

Replacementrubbersealersarecoatedwith powderto
preventstickinessin storage.Removeall powderwith a
dampenedcloth beforeinstallation.

1 Carefully remove rubber sealerfrom liftgate,
usingneedlenosepliers to removeplastic retainersfrom
liftgate panelholes.

2 Remove dust, dirt, and old sealer from rubber
sealer,iiftgate, andenclosure.

3 Install lower cornerof sealerto liftgate first.
4 Press retainers,starting at lower edge of lift-

gate, into liftgate panelholes.
5 Apply a beadof 3M Auto Joint andSeamSealer

or equivalentaroundperimeterof liftgate betweenrub
ber sealer and liftgate flange to prevent water from
passingsealandenteringvehicle.

Hinge Replacement

1 Open liftgate, support to prevent closing, and
removelockpinsfrom liftgate supportattachingscrews.

2 Remove screws attachingsupports to liftgate
andfold supportsdownward.

WARNING: Never remove supports with liftgate
closed.. The supportsare underspring tensionand may
causedamageor personalinjury if removedwith lift
gateclosed.After removal, do not attempt to dismantle
or repair the supports.3 Install lockpinson supportattachingscrews.
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3 Using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-02,removescrews
attachinghingeto liftgate.

4 UsingTorx Bit Tool J-25359-02,removescrews
attaching hinge to enclosure. Remove hinge from
enclosure.

5 Clean replacementhinge in a suitable solvent
andblow dry with compressedair.

6 Color-coathinge to matchenclosure.
7 Lubricate hinge with AMC Lubriplate or

equivalent.
8 Positionhinge on enclosureandinstall attaching

screws,usingTorx Bit Tool J-25359-02.
9 Position liftgate on hinge and install hinge-to

liftgate attachingscrewsusingTorx Bit Tool J-25359-02.
10 Positionsupportson liftgate andinstall attach

ing screws.
11 Install lockpinson supportattachingscrews.

Support Replacement
1 Open liftgate, support to preventclosing, and

removelockpinsfrom supportattachingscrews.
2 Removescrews attachingsupportsandremove

supports.
3 Install supportsandattachingscrews.
4 Install lockpinson supportattachingscrews.

Latch Replacement
1 Loosenscrew attachingremotecontrol cable to

latch. Disconnectcable from screw.
2 Removescrewsattachinglatch fig. 20-9 to lift-

gateusingTorx Bit Tool J-25359-02.Removelatch.
3 Position latch on liftgate and install attaching

screwsusingTorx Bit Tool J-25359-02.
4 Connectremotecontrol cableto latch screwand

tightenscrew.

Remote Control Replacement
1 Loosen screws attachingremote control cables

to latch.Disconnectcablesfrom screws.
2 Remove screws attaching remote control fig.

20-9 to liftgate usingTorx Bit Tool J-25359.
3 Position remotecontrol on liftgate and install

attachingscrewsusingTorx Bit Tool J-25359.
4 Connect remote control cablesto latch screws

andtightenscrews.

Outside Handle Replacement
1 Removescrewsattachingremotecontrol to lift-

gateusingTorx Bit Tool J-25359.
2 Remove nuts attachingoutside handleto lift-

gateandremovehandle.

NOTE: The replacementoutside handle is furnished
without the lock cylinder, The lock cylinder isfurnished
uncodedwithout keys.

3 Code existing door lock key to replacement
cylinder.

a Insertkey in replacementcylinder.
b File tumblersuntil flush with cylinderbody.
c Removeandinstall key,andcheckthat tum

blers are flush with body.
d Install cylinder in replacement outside

handle.
4 Position outside handle in liftgate and install

attachingnuts.
5 Position remote control on liftgate and install

attachingscrewsusingTorx Bit Tool J-25359-02.

Rear Window Replacement

1 Unlock rubber weatherstrip fig. 20-9 using
wood wandor fiber stick.

2 Use fiber stick to break sealbetweenglass and
rubberweatherstrip.

3 Pushglass and weatherstriptoward outside of
vehicle.Removeglass.

4 Removeweatherstripfrom liftgate opening.
5 Inspectweatherstripand cleansealerfrom glass

cavity andflangecavity.

NOTE: Inspectfor unevensurfacesor irregularities in
the openingflange thatcould causestressdamageto the
glass.

6 Before installing weatherstripon flange, apply a
3/16-inch beadof 3M Auto Beddingand GlazingCom
poundor equivalentin weatherstripflange cavityusing
a pressure-typeapplicator.

7 Installweatherstripon liftgate openingflange.
8 Apply a liberal amountof liquid soapsolution to

glasscavity of weatherstrip.
9 Positionglass into upperglass cavity and into

eachside. Positionwoodenwandunderglassandlift up
and into lower cavity. Checkfor equalside clearance.

10 Usewoodenwandto lock weatherstrip.

NOTE: Soap solution should be removedfrom the
weatherstripand glassbeforeinstalling sealer.

11 Using a pressure-typeapplicator, apply 3M
WindshieldSealeror equivalentbetweenweatherstrip
andglass on outsideof glassaroundentireperimeter.

VI
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GENERAL
Exterior decalsand stripes are made of tough, du

rable,weather-resistantsolid vinyl andhavea pressure-
sensitiveback. The pressure-sensitiveback is protected
by a paperbackingwhich is removedat installation.The
front or face of stripesanddecalsmay becoveredwith
an easy-releasepaperfor protectionduringshipmentor
storage.Thepapershouldbe removedafter installation.

REPAIRS
Small nicks or scratchescanbe touchedup with paint

in much the samemanneras paintedsurfaces.Proper
color matchcanbeobtainedby mixing smallamountsof
appropriatepaint colors,then applying it to the affected
areaof the decal.

To repair blisters or air bubbles,pierce them with a
sharp needleor pin. Work the trappedair out through
thepin hole andpressthe decal firmly againstthepanel.
It may be necessaryto preheatthe panelslightly, with
HeatGun J-25070,to softenthe adhesive.Heatalso may
be usedto removesmall wrinkles or irregularities.

REPLACEMENT

Preparation
The temperatureof the workroom should be between

65°F and 90°F. Decalsshouldnot be replacedi:n temper
aturesbelow 65°F.

The following equipmentandmaterialsare necessary
for a quality installation:

* WoodgrainandStripeRemover-3Mor equivalent
* AdhesiveRemover-3Mor equivalent
* Liquid detergentJoy, Vel, or equivalent
* Wax and silicone remover 3M General Purpose

AdhesiveCleaner,xylol, or equivalent
* Isopropyl alcohol rubbing alcohol
* Squeegee4 to 5 incheswide, plastic or hardrubber
* Heat Gun J-25070or infrared heatbulb with exten

sion cord
* Cleanwiping ragsor papertowels
* Sharpknife, single-edgerazorblade,or X-acto knife
* Scissors
* Sharpneedleor pin
* Greasepencil

--HEADLINING-MOLDED TOP-EXTERIOR DECALS AND OVERLAYS 20-9

EXTERIOR DECALS
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Removal
1 Clean repair surfaces, adjacent panels, and

openingsas required.
2 Removedecal overlappingparts from affected

panel.
3 Maskoff areasurroundingthepanel.
4 Spray 3M Woodgrain and Stripe Remover or

equivalenton flange areafirst. Then sprayentire decal
to be removedfig. 20-10. Move spray back and forth
acrossentire decal in a smooth steady motion. Make
sureentiredecal is coatedwith remover.

Fig. 20-10 Spraying Remover on Decal
70510

CAUTION: WoodgrainandStripeRemoverfrom 3M is
design.edfor useon acrylic enamelsurfacesonly.

WARNING: Use3M Woodgrainan.dStripeRemoveror
equivalentonly in a well-ventilatedarea. Observemanu
,fticturer ‘s warningsprinted on label.

5 Spray entire panelagain, this time moving the
sprayup anddown the decal.

V
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6 Allow removerto stayon decal for 20 minutes
7 After 20 minutes,peel decal away from flange

areas.Then, start in one corner and peel decal away
from panelfig. 20-11. If thereis any difficulty in peel
ing decal/overlayaway froin panel, use squeegeeto as
sist in removal fig. 20-12.

8 Scrapeall 3M Woodgrain and Stripe Remover
from surfacebefore proceeding.

VI

CAUTION: Leaving Removeron. surfacefor too short
or long a period mayrenderproductineffective.

NOTE: Allow Removerto work on adhesivesurfacefor
three tofive minutes.

10 After five minutes, use squeegeeto removead
hesiveresiduefig. 20-13.

I

Fig. 20-12 Using Squeegee to Assist in Removal of Decal

9 After decal is removed,spray panelagainwith
3M AdhesiveRemoveror equivalentto removeany re
maining adhesive. Use a slow spray application and
apply in a uniform criss-crosspatternto obtain aheavy
coat.

WARNING: Use 3M AdhesiveRemoveror equivalent
only in a well ventilated area. Observemanufacturer’s

NOTE: If someadhesiveis difficult to remove,spray
additional removeron troublesomespots. Wait approx
imately two minutesand squeegeeremaining spts. Re
peatas necessary

11 Removemaskingtapeandpaper.
12 Wash entire panel with 3M General Purpose

AdhesiveCleaneror equivalent.If any spotsof adhesive
remain on panel, hard rubbing during the washdown
will removethem.

Installation
1 Cleanpainted surfacewith wax andsilicone re

mover. Use 3M GeneralPurposeAdhesive Cleaner,or
equivalent.Wipe surfacewith clean cloth, andallow to
dry.

NOTE: Freshly painted surfacesmust be thoroughly
dry. Residualsolventsin fresh paintmaycausedecal to
blister.

2 Position decal on panel surface and mark the
position with a greasepencil fig. 20-14. Ensurethat
1/2-inchexcessis allowedto bewrappedaroundthe door
andfenderareas.Cut decal to approximatelength using
scissors.

3 Position the decal on panel and hold in place
with small strips of maskingtape fig. 20-15. Be sure
decal is alignedwith decalson adjacentpanels.

J1J V

Fig. 20-1 1 Peeling Decal from Panel Fig. 20-13 Using Squeegee to Remove Adhesive Residue

warnings printedon label.
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Fig. 20-15 Positioning Decal on Panel

Ai41 187

4 Lift decal using maskingtapeas hinges fig. 20-

5 Remove approximately6 inches of paperback
ing from one endfig. 20-17.

NOTE: To avoid pre-adhesionor stretching the decal,
do not removemore than 6 inchesof paper backingat
one time.

6 Fold decal back to aligned position. With firm
strokes,squeegeedecal to panelwhile removing paper
backingfig. 20-18.

7 Where possible, extend decal 1/2 inch beyond
cornersor edgesfig. 20-19 andwrap firmly using fin
ger pressureand squeegee.Avoid trapping air in these
areas.

8
applicable.

9 Inspectdecal installationusingreflectedlight to
detectany irregularities that may have developeddur
ing installation.Removeall air or moisturebubbles.

188 10 Install previously removedparts and clean up
vehicleas required.

Removeeasy-releasepaperfrom faceof decal,if

Installation of Intricate Decals
For large, intricately shapeddecals,the following pro

cedurewill simplify installation.
1 The use of a wetting solution assuresa better

bond betweendecal and paintedsurface.Preparea sup
ply of wetting solution by thoroughly mixing two or
threeteaspoonsof detergentJoy, Vel, or equivalent in
onegallon of water.

NOT:E: Too much detergentwill reducethe effective
nessof the bond.DO NOTUSESOAP.

VI

Fig. 20-14 Marking Decal Position

16.

Fig. 20-18 Installing Decal with Squeegee

Fig. 20-19 Installing Decal at Corners or Edges

Fig. 20-16 lifting Decal

AJ41 189

Fig. 20-17 Removing Backing Paper
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2 Place the decal on a clean, flat surface with
paperbackingsideup. Bend a cornerof thedecal toward
the decorativeface side, and with a flick of the finger,
separatethe paperbackingfrom the decal.Hold decal
firmly to surfaceof table and remove paper backing.
Under hot, humid conditions, a slight jerking motion
will aid in removingpaperbacking.

CAUTION: Always remove the paper backing from
the decal; neverremove the decalfrom the backingas
stretchingmayresult.

NOTE: Hold decal in corners when removing paper
backing as fingerprints will adversely affect the
adhesion.

3 Using clean sponge,apply ample wetting solu
tion to decal adhesiveand panel surface.The wetting
solution permits easeof movementof decal while posi

tioning it on panelsurface.
4 Immediately apply wetted decal to the panel

surface.Apply wetting solution to decorative face of
decal to allow the squeegeeto slip during application.

5 Squeegeea short sectionof decal at the center.
Lift right or left side of decal, position it straight and
close to panel, and squeegeetoward lifted edge. Avoid
stretching decal at lifted end. Squeegeeoutward from
centerwith firm, overlappingstrokes.

a Lift upperareaof decal up to bondedarea
and, working upward from bonded section at center,
squeegeedecal into place.

b Lift lower areaof decal up to bondedarea
and, working downward from bondedsectionat center,
squeegeedecal into place.

NOTE: If a wrinkle is trapped during squeegeeoper
ations, stopimmediately.Carefully lift affectedsection.
Align the sectionto the paneland removewrinkle.

EXTERIOR WOOD GRAIN OVERLAYS
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GENERAL
Exterior wood grain overlay panels are made of a

tough,durable,weather-resistant,opaquecastvinyl and
have a pressure-sensitiveback. The pressure-sensitive
backis protectedby apaperbackingwhich is removedat
installation. The wood grain is embeddedin the cast
vinyl for a longer lastingattractiveappearance.In addi
tion, the rearpanelsare retroreflective;that is, light is
reflectedback to its source by meansof thousandsof
tiny glassbeadsimpregnatedin the castvinyl.

REPAIRS
Small nicks, bruises,or scratchescan be touchedup

with paint in much the samemanneras painted sur
faces. Propercolor match can be obtainedby blending
small amountsof appropriatepaint colors, then spot-
paintingtheaffectedareaof the overlay.

To repairblisters or air bubbles,pierce them with a
sharpneedleor pin. Work the trappedair out through
the pin hole and press the overlay firmly againstthe
panel. It maybe necessaryto preheatthepanelslightly,
with a Heat Gun J-25070 to soften the adhesive.Heat
also may be applied to removesmall wrinkles, irregula
rities, or bridgingwhich may occur in thecornersof the
fuel tank filler opening.
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NOTE: Wheneverthe material must be stretched,do
not slit or cut the overlay. Simplyapply heat andpress
or squeegeetheoverlaysmoothlyandfirmly into place.

PREPARATION
Workroom temperatureshould be between65°F and

90°F. Overlays shouldnot be replacedin temperatures
below65°F.

The following equipmentandmaterialsarenecessary
for a quality overlayinstallation.

* WoodgrainandStripeRemover-3Mor equivalent
* AdhesiveRemover-3Mor equivalent
* Liquid detergentJoy, Vel, or equivalent
* Wax and silicone remover 3M General Purpose

AdhesiveCleaner,or equivalent
* Isopropyl alcohol rubbing alcohol
* Squeegee4 to 5 incheswide, plastic or hardrubber
* Waterbucketand sponge
* SandpaperNo. 360 or No. 400, wet-or-drytype
* Heat Gun J-25070or infrared heatbulb and exten

sion cord
* Cleanwiping ragsor paper towels
* Sharpknife or single-edgerazorblade.
* Scissors
* Sharpneedleor pin

VI
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* Greasepencil
Preparea supply of wetting solution by thoroughly

mixing two or threeteaspoonsof detergentJoy.,Vel, or
equivalent in onegallon of water. The useof a wetting
solution assuresa better bond between overlay and
painted surface. Too much detergentwill, reduce the
effectivenessof the bond. DO NOT USE SOAP.

Overlay replacementinvolving collision damage,or
damageto underlying paint finish, requiresthat metal
repairandrefinish operationshecompletedbeforeover
lay is installed.

REMOVAL
1 Clean repair surfaces, adjacent panels, and

openingsas required.
2 Removeoverlay revealmouldings,doorhandles,

lock assembly,side marker lamps,or otheroveriapping
parts from the affectedpanel.

3 Maskoff areasurroundingthe panel.
4 Spray 3M Woodgrain and Stripe Removeror

equivalenton flange areafirst. Then sprayentireover
lay to be removedfig. 20-20. Move spraycanback and’
forth acrossentire overlay in a smoothsteadymotion.
Make sureentire overlayis coatedwith remover.

this time moving the

on overlay for 20

5 Spray entire panelagain,
spray up anddown the overlay.

6 Allow remover to stay
minutes.

7 After 20 minutes,peel overlayaway from flange
areas.Then, start in one corner andpeel overlayaway
from panelfig. 20-21.If thereis anydifficulty in peel
ing overlay away from panel, use squeegeeto assistin
removing it fig. 20-22.

8 Scrapeall Woodgrain and
surfacebeforeproceeding.

Stripe Removerfrom

9 After overlay is removed, spray panel again
with 3M AdhesiveRemoveror equivalentto removeany
remaining adhesive.Use a slow spray application and
apply removerin a uniform criss-crosspatternto obtain

VI

Fig. 20-21 Peeling Overlay from Panel

Fig. 20-20 Spraying Remover on Overlay

CAUTION: WoodgrainandStripeRemoverfrom 3M is
* designedfor useo acrylic enamel surfacesonly.

WARNING: Use 3M Woodg’rwu andStripeRemoveror
equivalentonly in a well-ventilatedarea. Observemanu
.t’acturer warningsprinted oo label.

Fig. 20-22 Using Squeegee to Assist in Removal of Overlay

a heavycoat.
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WARNING: Use3M AdhesiveRemoveror equivalent
only in a well ventilatedarea. Observemanufacturer’s
warningsprinted on label.

CAUTION: Leaving removeron surfacefor too short
or long a period mayrenderproduct ineffective.

NOTE: Allow removerto work on adhesivesurfacefor
three tofive minutes.

10 After five minutes, usesqueegeeto removead
hesiveresiduefig. 20-23.

NOTE: If someadhesiveis difficult to remove,spray
additional removeron troublesomespots. Wait approx
imately two minutesand squeegeeremainingspots.Re
peatas necessary.

11 Removemaskingtapeandpaper.
12 Wash entire panel with 3M GeneralPurpose

AdhesiveCleaneror equivalent.If any spotsof adhesive
remain on panel, hard rubbing during the washdown
will removethem.

INSTALLATION
1 Scuff-sandpaintedsurfacewith No. 360 or No.

400 sandpaperby dry sanding.Freshlypaintedsurfaces
mustbe thoroughlydry. Residualsolventsin freshpaint
may causeoverlayto blister.

2 Clean painted surfaceswith wax and silicone
remover 3M General Purpose Adhesive Cleaner or
equivalent. Wipe surfacewith clean cloth andallow to
dry.

3 Position overlay on repair panel surface,and
mark approximateoutline on overlaywith a greasepen
cil. Ensurethat 1/2-inchexcessis allowedto be wrapped
around the door and fender areas.With scissors,cut
overlay to approximatesize. Overlay should be cut so

that upperand lower edgesextend halfway into area
coveredby mouldings.

4 Placeoverlay on a clean, flat surfacewith pro
tective paper backing side up. Bend a corner of the
overlaytowardthe decorativefaceside,andwith a flick
of the finger, separatethe paperbackingfrom the over
lay. Hold overlay firmly to the surfaceof a table and
removethe paperbacking. Underhot, humidconditions,
a slight jerking motion will aid in removing paper
backing.

CAUTION: Always remove the paper backing from
the overlay;neverremovethe overlayfrom the backing
asfilm stretchingmay result.

NOTE: Hold overlay by cornerswhenremovingpaper
backing as fingerprints will adversely affect the
adhesion..

5 Using clean sponge,apply ample wetting solu
tion to overlayadhesiveandto repairpanelsurface.The
wetting solution permits easeof movementof the over
lay while positioning it on a panelsurface.

6 Immediatelyapply wettedoverlayto the repair
panelsurface.Positionoverlayin the centerof the area
to be coveredwith at least 1/2 inch extendingbeyond
edges.Apply wetting solution to woodgrainsurfaceof
overlayto allow squeegeeto slip during application.

7 Squeegeefrom the center to edgesof overlay
with firm strokesto removeall air bubblesandwetting
solution and to assurebonding of overlay to painted
surface.On largeoverlays,the following stepswill sim
plify installation:

a Squeegeea short, 4 to 6-inch horizontal sec
tion of overlayat centerof panel.Lift right or left sideof
overlay, position it straight and close to panel, and
squeegeetoward lifting edge.Avoid stretchingoverlay
at lifted end,squeegeeprogressivelyfrom middle with
firm, overlappingstrokes.

b Lift upper area of overlay up to bonded
areaand,working upwardfrom bondedsectionat cen
ter, squeegeeoverlayinto place.

c Lift lower area of overlay up to bonded
area and,working downward from bonded sectionat
center,squeegeeoverlayinto place.

NOTE: If a wrinkle is trapped during squeegeeoper
ations, stopimmediately.Carefully lift affectedsection..
Realign section to panel and progressively remove
wrinkle. ‘Do not lift overlay if only a few bubbles are
trapped.

8 Notch corner or curved edgesof overlaywhere
necessaryandtrim off excessmaterial.

9 Allow 1/2-inchextra materialbeyondedgesthat
are to be wrappedaroundflangeareas.

CAUTION: Useextremecare to avoid spilling isopro
pyl alcohol rubbing alcohol on trim or painted sur
.ftices. Wipe spills immediatelyas alcohol will discolor
trim orpaintedsurfaceson prolongedcontact.

VI

Fig. 20-23 Using Squeegee to Remove Adhesive Residue
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10 To activateadhesive,wipe adhesiveside of over

lay with isopropylalcohol.

11 Warmoverlayat edgesby passingaheatsource,

suchasHeatGun J-25070,over the surfaceto soften it.

12 Firmly pressoverlay into position with finger

tips, a cloth, and finally a squeegee,alternatelywarm

ing andpressingit until completeadhesionis obtained.

NOTE: Avoid unduepulling or stretching at ends of

overlayas tearingcould result.

13 Apply heat to overlay at door handleholes,side

markerlamps,andother depressionsusingHeatGunJ

25070. Pressoverlayuniformly into depressionsto ob

tain formedbond.
14 With sharpknife, carefully cut out excessover

lay at door handles,side markerlamps,andother open

ings in panel.
15 Inspectoverlayinstallationusing reflectedlight

to detectirregularitiesthat may havedevelopedduring

installation.Removeall air or moisturebubbles.

16 Install previously removedparts and clean ve

hicle as required.

Special Tools

/
I

.

J.25359O2-TORX BIT SET

J25O7O-H EAT GUN

70301
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